SUMMARY In this paper, we propose a CTRIL (Common Trend and Regression with Independent Loss) model to infer latent traffic demand in overloaded links as well as how much it is reduced due to QoS (Quality of Service) degradation. To appropriately provision link bandwidth for such overloaded links, we need to infer how much traffic will increase without QoS degradation. Because original latent traffic demand cannot be observed, we propose a method that compares the other traffic time series of an underloaded link, and by assuming that the latent traffic demands in both overloaded and underloaded are common, and actualized traffic demand in the overloaded link is decreased from common pattern due to the effect of QoS degradation. To realize the method, we developed a CTRIL model on the basis of a state-space model where observed traffic is generated from a latent trend but is decreased by the QoS degradation. By applying the CTRIL model to actual HTTP (Hypertext transfer protocol) traffic and QoS time series data, we reveal that 1% packet loss decreases traffic demand by 12.3%, and the estimated latent traffic demand is larger than the observed one by 23.0%.
Introduction
To provide satisfactory Internet services for customers cost efficiently, network operators should accurately estimate traffic demand and provision network resources such as link bandwidth for Internet traffic. However, this task is challenging because Internet traffic demand has still been increasing exponentially mainly due to video traffic [1] , [2] , and its fluctuation has also been increasing due to the wide variety of Internet usages. In addition, provisioning of bandwidth of links connecting different networks, such as ASs (Autonomous Systems), spans multiple network operators, and timely provisioning is even more difficult. As a result, temporary or continuously congested links are still observed on the Internet [3] .
In the congestion status, traffic demand that should be estimated will be deformed by some feedback mechanisms including TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) congestion control. TCP congestion control suppresses the traffic sending rate of sender terminals by shrinking the window size. However, TCP controls only the traffic sending rate and does not suppress traffic generation itself. That is, the total volume of generated traffic is not decreased, and its transfer is only put on the back-burner. When traffic demand continuously exceeds link bandwidth (i.e., a link is overloaded), the remaining traffic demand to be sent will accumulate and the sending rate will become to zero. However, in reality, we have not observed such a congestion collapse phenomenon on the Internet even for overloaded links, so other feedback mechanisms are expected to exist. On the other hand, when QoS (Quality of Service) is degraded, traffic demand itself might be reduced due to application control or users abandoning of Internet usage due to the degraded quality. As an example of the former reason, an application running at a server or a client terminal dynamically changes the quality of contents to avoid QoE (Quality of Experience) degradation while QoS degrades. Those controls usually decrease content volume (e.g. video steaming bitrate) [4] . The latter reason has been investigated in terms of user engagement. That is, when QoS degrades, users tend to stop or shorten the usage of Internet services such as video streaming [5] , [6] or web services [7] . These behaviors are described as the effects of QoS degradation. When a link is overloaded, QoS will also be degraded and the above behavior is expected to be observed as upper-layer feedback.
This upper-layer feedback is expected to be a reason why even in an overloaded link, TCP throughput is not decreased to zero and observed (actualized) traffic demand decreases from original traffic demand. We call this original (unobserved and might be suppressed) traffic demand latent traffic demand. Latent traffic demand is defined as a time series of offered traffic volume per unit of time if the overloaded link has enough bandwidth. Figure 1 shows the relationship between latent traffic demand and actualized traffic demand controlled by upper-layer feedback, and the relationship between actualized traffic demand and link traffic controlled by TCP congestion control. To provision an overloaded link, we need to take into account this upper-layer feedback and infer the latent traffic demand, because actualized traffic demand will increase if we provision sufficient bandwidth for such links.
We aim to infer this latent traffic demand in overloaded links as well as the effect of QoS degradation on traffic demand reduction. It is, however, impossible to infer unobserved and counter-factual latent traffic demand without any assumptions. Thus we take a macroscopic approach where we compare two time series of traffic data monitored at overCopyright © 2019 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers loaded and underloaded links at the same time. Then, we assume their latent traffic demands share the same diurnal variation pattern except for scale ratio. This assumption is supported by several literatures. For example, in [8] , Lakhina et al., observed that "the typical diurnal patterns which are common across traffic on all links" except for anomalies.
Here, by definition, actualized traffic demand observed on an underloaded link will be coincident with its latent traffic demand. By using this assumption, a discrepancy in a diurnal pattern of actualized traffic demand on an overloaded link from the common diurnal pattern can be explained as the effect of QoS degradation. For QoS degradation, in this paper, we focus on packet loss because it significantly affects application-layer performance and QoE. Therefore, we infer the effect of packet loss on the reduction of traffic demand.
Though this approach is intuitive and plausible, naive comparison of two time series of traffic at overloaded and underloaded links is still difficult due to large fluctuation in traffic demand time series. Figure 2 (a) shows two time series of HTTP (Hypertext transfer protocol) traffic monitored for 48 hours on an overloaded link and an underloaded link † . We can observe large fluctuations in both time series. However, behind the fluctuation, we can observe that actualized traffic demand of the overloaded link traffic is constantly larger than that of underloaded link, but it seems to plateau in congested periods, specifically from the 21th to 24th and 45th to 48th hours. On the other hand actualized traffic demand in the underloaded link sharply increases in the same periods. At the same time, as in Fig. 2(b) , end-end packet loss ratio of the overloaded link increases. Thus, it is expected that by eliminating this fluctuation, we can infer how traffic demand is decreased from latent demand due to the increase of packet loss ratio. † Actualized traffic demand time series is regarded as the time series of the number of flows weighted by the number of byte for the flows. Detailed explanation of this data set will be described in Sect. 4. In this paper, to elucidate this possibility, we introduce a state-space model that can infer latent trends behind the fluctuated time series. Because the state-space model can also model the effect of exogenous time series as regression, we build a model that combines both inferring latent trends and regression from QoS time series. We name the model CTRIL (Common Trend and Regression with Independent Loss), and by applying the two versions of the models to the actual traffic and QoS time series data monitored at the overloaded and underloaded links shown in Fig. 2 , we infer the latent traffic demand that is decreased due to QoS degradation and also quantitatively infer the QoS degradation effect as a regression parameter.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Sect. 2, we briefly summarize existing work on analyzing traffic and QoS relationship as well as engagement analysis. Then in Sect. 3, we introduce our proposed model to infer the latent traffic demand. In Sect. 4, we describe our dataset and experimental results of applying the model to the data. We finally summarize our results and implications in Sect. 5.
Related Work
Internet traffic and QoS have been widely measured and analyzed at the packet level [9] and flow level [10] . Statistical analysis such as auto/cross-correlation among traffic and QoS time series have also been investigated [11] . Several measurement results on overloaded links have been published [3] , [12] , [13] . For example, Luckie et al. investigated RTT (round-trip time) and packet loss time series of an inter-AS link and found that the diurnal pattern of RTT and packet loss increases to about a 70 ms delay and a 2 ∼ 3% packet loss ratio [3] . However, they did not investigate the relationship between QoS degradation and traffic pattern change.
Modeling of the congestion control effect at the flow level has also been studied [14] - [16] . Those studies focused on elastic traffic, which does not require a specific sending rate but dynamically adapts to the available bandwidth by TCP control. Berger et al. [17] proposed a method to provision link bandwidth in the existing TCP control loops for elastic data traffic. Kawahara et al. also proposed a method of bandwidth dimensioning using TCP flow statistics [18] . Their methods can infer required bandwidth for a specified performance objective for a given traffic load. However, they assume that the average offered load is, even if high, not larger than one (overloaded) and did not take into account the effect of traffic load reduction due to application or users reaction. Fredj et al. [14] proposed a model on traffic reduction in overloaded case due to users' impatience. That is, users terminate flows when flow durations exceed a threshold depending on flow size. The model was simulated but was not verified through actual data.
Such user behaviors as reactions to QoS degradation are investigated from the viewpoint of application service providers. The objective is to optimize user retention or engagement to the services under various QoS and QoE circumstances. Specifically, Dobrian et al. [5] evaluated the relationship between user's engagement on a video streaming service (video play time) and application-level performance such as stalling length of video replay. In the same line, Koto et al. investigated the relationship between web browsing behavior and network performance (download throughput) [7] . From the view point of network operators, those effects should be translated into the relationship between user's aggregated traffic change (reduction) and network QoS. To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies on the above relationship, which we try to model and verify in this paper.
State Space Model and Proposed Model
In this section, we first briefly review state space models [19] . Then, we introduce our CTRIL model to infer latent traffic demand by combining a local trend model and regression model. 
State Space Model
The state-space model is an unified model for time series data. The key feature of state-space models is that behind the observed time-series variables, there are latent (unobserved) variables that are generated by the previous latent variable as a Markov process, and observed variables are generated by unobserved variables. The state-space model can be represented as the following equations:
where Z t is a (latent and unobserved) state vector at time t, X t is a observed variable vector at time t, f t (·) is state update function that models an update from Z t−1 to Z t , g t (·) is observation function that models an mapping from Z t to X t , V t and W t are the system and observation noise. Figure 3 shows a conceptual diagram of a state-space model. If f t (·) and g t (·) are linear and represented as matrices, and V t , W t obeys Gaussian distribution, then the model is called an LDS (Linear Dynamical System), which can be expressed as the following equations:
where F t is the system update matrix that converts vector Z t−1 to Z t and G t is the observation matrix that converts vector Z t to X t . V t ∼ N (0, Σ t ) and W t ∼ N (0, Π t ), where Σ t and Π t are covariance matrices of system and observation noise, respectively. If parameters such as F t , G t , Σ t , and Π t are specified and observed values for X t are given, then the Kalman filter algorithm efficiently calculates the estimate of Z t .
The state-space model and LDS are general models that can represent wide classes of time series, and here we present local trend and regression models, which we apply to our traffic and packet loss time series data. The local trend model represents a time series that exhibits gradual change. Specifically, in the local trend model, difference in an adjacent state will gradually change, and this difference follows a Gaussian distribution as Z t − Z t−1 = Z t−1 − Z t−2 + v. According to the Eq. (3), state vector, system matrix and observation matrix for an one-dimensional observation variable case can be written as follows:
In a local trend model, a variable in a time series depends only on the previous value. However, it is sometimes affected by an exogenous time series such as packet loss rate. To represent such exogenous effects, regression models are used. In the regression model, regression coefficients (either time variant or invariant) are modeled as a state, and exogenous time series are represented as a time-variant observation matrix as follows (time-invariant coefficient case):
where γ is time-invariant regression coefficient, E t is the time series of exogenous variables. F t = 1 and τ 2 = 0 means γ is time-invariant. By combining Eq. (8) to Eq. (11), state-space model for time-invariant regression can simply be represented as follows:
Proposed CTRIL Model
Here we introduce our proposed CTRIL model, which enables to infer latent traffic demand and the degree of packet loss effect that decrease latent traffic demand to actualized traffic demand. It is based on the above local trend and regression models. We build two types of models, one is additive and linear and modeled as LDS (CTRIL-A), and the other is non-linear model where the local trend and regression models are multiplicand (CTRIL-M). As described in Sect. 1, we assume that an overloaded link and an underloaded link shares common latent traffic demands that exhibit diurnal patterns and suffers different packet loss effects (regression coefficients are the same but exogenous time series are different).
To model this structure, we begin with two actualized traffic demand time series measured at overloaded and underloaded links as T o = (T o,1 , . . . , T o, N ) and T u = (T u,1 , . . . , T u, N ), respectively (N is the number of measurement periods). Then for each t, we have a two-dimensional observed variables vector as T t = (T o,t , T u,t ) T . We use the actualized traffic demand time series {T t } t=1,..., N as observed time series. In the same way, we have packet loss ratio time series on both overloaded and underloaded links as L t = (L o,t , L u,t ) T . We use the packet loss time series {L t } t=1,..., N as exogenous time series.
Next, we build an LDS model (CTRIL-A) that generates T t as follows:
where
α i (i = {o, u}) are scale ratios from the common trend to the latent traffic demands of overloaded and underloaded links, respectively. As in Eq. (14), CTRIL-A models that an actualized traffic demand T t is composed of a common trend α i Y t (= GZ t ), which obeys the local trend model in Eq. (13) , and packet loss effect as linear regression of exogenous variable as γL i,t . CTRIL-A is a LDS model and can be efficiently calculated with the Kalman filter algorithm. To summarize, latent and actualized traffic demand of overloaded link are estimated as α o,t Y t and α o,t Y t + γL o,t , respectively (γ is supposed to be negative).
Because CTRIL-A is linear regression, packet loss affects traffic volume reduction additively. That is, when a x% packet loss ratio occur, traffic demand decreases with γx bps. However, the packet loss effect on traffic reduction is, if it exists, expected to be rather multiplicative. That is, when a x% packet loss ratio occurs, traffic demand decreases with γx%. Moreover, because traffic cannot be reduced more than 100%, the above multiplicative regression should be further modified to have an upper bound. Here we adopt an exponential decrease and build a model in which when x% packet loss ratio occurs, traffic demand will decrease with 100(1 − exp(−γx))%. By adopting the above packet loss effect, we build a model CTRIL-M that is represented as follows:
where F, Z t , and G are the same as CTRIL-A shown in Eq. (15) to Eq. (17) . Because CTRIL-M is no longer linear, an exact calculation is impossible, so we should adopt an approximation method. In this paper, we adopt the MCMC (Markov chain Monte Carlo) method to infer the distribution of latent state variables Y t and parameters α, γ, Σ, and Π.
Experiments
In this section, first we show the results of applying our CTRIL models to the actual traffic and packet loss dataset. Because the results is impossible to directly confirm, we show that our model that assumes a common latent demand can represent the observed traffic time series as accurately as a model that uses two independent latent demands. In addition, we show that if we directly compare two observed time series, then their fluctuation makes it difficult to obtain stable results for the effect of packet loss and latent traffic demand.
Dataset
We use 48 hour long data measured from August 2nd to 3rd in 2013 at overloaded and underloaded links. In this paper, a link can be defined as overloaded if its actualized traffic reaches its capacity and shows plateau-shape during at least one hour. On the other hand, a link is underloaded if its actualized traffic averaged in each time-bin (15 minutes) does not reach its capacity. We picked-up such links and monitored their traffic. One time bin lasts 15 minutes, thus the time series has 192 time-bins. Physical bandwidths of the links are both 1 Gbps. Both links are aggregation links of Internet access in a same area. Their traffic is dominated with HTTP traffic, which consists of 60 ∼ 70% of total traffic depends on time periods. We assume that the two links have the same usage patterns and latent traffic demand (Y t in Eq. (16)), except for the scale ratio (α u,o in Eq. (17), as described in Sect. 1. In this evaluation, because we aim to focus on the effect of packet loss on upper layer (user or application) feedback, we extract HTTP traffic that accounts for 55% of total traffic and is expected to be sensitive to QoS degradation. Then, we constructed actualized traffic demand time series in Fig. 1 . That is, data transferred in a flow is assumed to arrive the flow starts. We then normalized the actualized traffic demand time series by subtracting the minimum value of the underloaded link and dividing the difference between the maximum and average values of underloaded time of the underloaded link as follows (i = {o, u}):
To measure the packet loss ratio, we traced sequence numbers of all TCP connections in measured traffic. Then, if we detect a gap of sequence numbers in ACK/SACK and detect a retransmit packet whose sequence number corresponds to the gap, we consider it as an packet loss occurrence between the sender host and the measurement point. In addition, if we detect a duplication of sequence numbers, we consider it as an packet loss occurrence between the measurement point and the receiver host. By aggregating the number of lost packets of all connections during a measurement period and divided it by the total number of measured TCP packets, we calculated the packet loss ratio. Thus, we measure packet losses that occur not only at the monitored links but at some points in end-end path. To focus on packet losses occurring at the monitored link, we subtract the mean value of underloaded link. We also extracted apparent outliers in the time series that did not seem to occur at the monitored links.
Results

Inferred Traffic and Loss Effect
Here we show the application results of our CTRIL models to the actual traffic and packet loss dataset described in the previous subsection. To estimate model parameters, we adopt R packages; KFAS [21] , an implementation of the Kalman filter algorithm, for CTRIL-A and RStan [22] , an implementation of the MCMC algorithm, for CTRIL-M. Figure 5 show the result for CTRIL-A, where the packet loss effect is additive and linearly modeled. Here, the blue lines represent the latent traffic demand (α i Y t ), which we aim to infer. The demand decreases to actualized traffic demand (red lines, α i Y t + γ i L t ), due to packet loss. It can be seen that the common trend well describes the diurnal pattern of actualized traffic demand at the underloaded link (Fig. 5(b) ). It is also observed that even for the overloaded link, the diurnal pattern outside of congested periods is well modeled by the common trend ( Fig. 5(a) ). Note that, both latent traffic demands (blue lines) in 5(a)) and 5(b) are obtained from the same trend time series (Y t ) with the scale ratio (α i , i = {o, u}).
On the other hand, during congested periods at the overloaded link, the latent traffic demand differs from the actualized traffic demand (grey line), but by including regression of the packet loss effect, CTRIL − A (red line) again well describes the actualized traffic demand. MLE (maximum likelihood estimation) of the regression coefficient (γ in Eq. (14)) is −11.02. Thus, CTRIL-A predicts that 1% packet loss decrease latent "normalized" traffic demand by 0.11. The maximum normalized packet loss ratio in this period is 1.98%, and thus it is estimated that normalized latent traffic demand is larger than observed one with 0.22. Log-likelihood(LLE) of the parameters is 415.49 † . Figure 6 shows the results for CTRIL-M, where the packet loss effect is multiplicative and exponentially modeled. Because the packet loss ratio is from about 0 to 0.02, † To conform the calculation of LLE, we calculate the LLE of CTRIL-A with Stan program as CTRIL-M. the linear function and exponential function are almost the same with the estimate parameters, so there is little difference between CTRIL-A and CTRIL-M. Evaluation on the packet loss ratio for the region higher than 0.02 remains as a future work. MLE of the regression coefficient (γ in Eq. (19)) is 13.15. LLE of the estimated parameters is 415.53 and almost the same as that of CTRIL-A. Thus, CTRIL-M predicts that with 1% loss ratio, traffic demand is decreased by 12.3% (= 1−exp(−0.01×13.15) ×100). Again, the maximum normalized packet loss ratio in this period is 1.98%, and the estimated latent traffic demand is larger than observed one by 23.0%. A 95% (Bayesian) confidence interval of regression coefficient is [4.84, 16.6] , and falls to a positive value, thus if CTRIL-M is correct, then a packet loss effect exists and negatively affects traffic demand.
Note that, while we can observe small difference between latent traffic demand and actualized traffic during early morning hours for CTRIL-A (Fig. 5) , we cannot for CTRIL-M (Fig. 6 ). This is because while the packet loss ratio affects the reduction of actualized traffic reduction from latent traffic demand in its volume, CTRIL-M is an multiplicative model and the effect is in its ratio. Thus, when the latent traffic demand is small, then with CTRIL-M, the difference between latent traffic demand and actualized traffic is small even with the same packet loss ratio compared to that with CTRIL-A.
Comparison with Independent Trend Model
Because we do not observe latent traffic demand without packet loss, it is impossible to directly evaluate whether CTRIL is correct or not. Here, to demonstrate the appropriateness of the model, we compare fitting results with our model and those with other models.
First, we independently applied the local trend model, described from Eq. (5) to Eq. (7), to traffic observed at the overloaded and underloaded links. Figure 7 shows the results. It can be seen that the local trend models describe diurnal patterns in both link as accurately as CTRIL. LLH (log-likelihood) of independent trend model is 439.42. Thus, CTRIL achieves near likelihood values to that of independent local trend model. Note that CTRIL use a single common local trend time series for both traffic data, while the model shown in Fig. 7 uses two independent local trends for observed traffic demands (cannot infer latent traffic demand).
Comparison with DiD
Next, to show the advantage of our model, which combines a time series model with regression of packet loss effect, we estimate packet loss effect without a time series model, by naively comparing two time series as described in Sect. 1.
If we directly compare the traffic volumes of the overloaded and underloaded links in the same time period, we cannot estimate the packet loss effect. The DiD (Difference in Difference) method can be applied in this case [20] . DiD assumes that if there is no difference in exogenous variables for two observed variables, then differences between two point measurements are the same for those two observed variables. Then, DiD estimate the effect of exogenous variable by comparing difference of two observed variables X, Y in difference of two point measurements s, t as follows:
where E[·] stands for the ensemble expectation for multiple time series. In our case, the above description can be translated as follows. When there is no differences in packet loss ratio in overloaded and underloaded links, then the difference between latent traffic demands with two point measurements (e.g. 3 a.m. and 11 p.m.) is assumed to be the same for both the overloaded link (T o,t − T o,s ) and underloaded link (T u,t − T u,s ). Thus, we can estimate the effect of the packet loss ratio by comparing difference between the overloaded and underloaded links (T o and T u ) in the difference between two point measurements (t and s).
However, because in the traffic case, it is not appropriate to assume that differences are the same, we assume the ratios of two point measurements are the same. In addition, we have only one time series, so we define the following RiR t (Ratio in ratio) values for each time-bin t
where avg m (·) is the average value of early morning time (3 a.m. to 9 a.m.), in which we expect that the latent and the actualized traffic demand are almost the same except for the scale ratio. RiR can be regarded as the extraction of only regression term exp(−γL o,t ) in Eq. (19) of our CTRIL-M model. Figure 8 shows the results for RiR, and the packet loss time series of the overloaded link. It can be seen that RiR fluctuates around one for most of the time except congested periods. That is, the diurnal variations of the two links are almost the same except in congested periods. For congested periods when packet loss ratio increases, RiR tends to decrease. However, unlike in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , this trend is difficult to clearly recognize in Fig. 8 because of traffic fluctuation.
Then, we apply regression analysis for RiR with packet loss ratio. Fig. 9 shows the scatter plots of RiR and packet loss ratio and their regression results. Regression coefficient is −16.5. That is, with 1% packet loss ratio, traffic demand will decrease 16.5%. The p-value of the null hypothesis (the coefficient is zero) is 1.92 × 10 −6 , so the null hypothesis is rejected at a significance level of 0.01. Thus even with RiR, the packet loss effect on traffic demand decrease is proved to exist and have a negative effect. However, as can be seen Figure 10 shows the latent traffic demand by assuming the packet loss ratio equals zero at the overloaded link. On the other hand, as in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , CTRIL estimates the effect of packet loss on the latent state time series, not the observed value, so it can be said to be robust to traffic fluctuation.
Conclusion
We proposed a CTRIL (Common Trend and Regression with Independent Loss) model for inferring latent traffic demand by comparing two observed traffic time series; one at an overloaded link where latent traffic demand is expected to decrease, and the other at an underloaded link where the latent demand does not decrease. We built the models on the basis of the state-space model, which discerns the latent trend from the observed (fluctuated) time series. By applying the models to actual HTTP traffic and QoS (Quality of Service) time series, we found that the packet loss decreases latent traffic demand, and if our model is correct, 1% packet loss decreases traffic demand by 13%. If this estimated parameter is universally applicable, then, a network operator can estimate required bandwidth of an overloaded link considering latent traffic demand, by simply observing the actualized traffic demands and packet loss ratios. An evaluation on the universality is a future work.
In this paper, we take a macroscopic approach to investigate the relationship between QoS degradation and latent traffic demand decrease. As a future work, we would like combine it with a microscopic approach that explains why the above relationship is observed from the view point of user behavior change and/or application control duaring QoS degradation periods.
